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OBITUARY 
 

 
Gitta Rind 
 
Robert, Gitta’s son, wrote to us on 17th January: 
 
 I'm so sorry to have to tell you that my mother died a few days ago. I won't 

 go into detail except to say that it was peaceful and without pain. She retained 

 control of her life under her terms until the end, which is all anyone 

 can ask for. She always enjoyed receiving the Ostravak newsletters, and was 

 very excited about the books. It's such a pity she won't be able to see the 

 second volume.  
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Follow up from Newsletter #60 
 
Eva Dvorská 
 
Eva wrote: 

Dear David, 

Thank you very much for your regular sending me the Newsletter that I always 

read with a great interest. My Jewish ancestors lived in Ostrava (Pavel Seifter 

is the first cousin of my deceased father). I appreciate your research into the 

history of the city very much, the book Ostrava and its Jews brings a very 

comprehensive information on this topic, thank you for your effort! 

With best wishes 

Eva 

 
Tom Auber 
 
Tom added some further information to that in the Newsletter; 

Many thanks for that.  My Grandfather Josef, Uncle (Fritz) and Great-uncle 

David all appear in the list on item 5.  According to my notes (not sure whether 

they came from my Father or from the Salomonovic family), David died in 

Auschwitz in 1943. 

Tom 

 

Wieslaw Jurkowski 
 
Wieslaw and his father both send thanks for the Newsletter 
 
Helena Svojsiková and Nisko 
 
Helen wrote to us: 

Last year I presented my cousin with your book which turned out to be  a real 

gem as far as the family is concerned. He started looking into details of the 

Jews of Ostrava where his father was born and discovered parts of my uncle's 

history/life which no one in the family  

> had any knowledge of. My uncle was, indeed, in the very first transport and 

there are documents proving that. Unfortunately, my uncle not only never 

mentioned that part of his life but died in 1979 and so we cannot ask him.  

In further research of the topic my cousin discovered another book, by 

Mecislav Borak : First deportations of European Jews, Transports to Nisko nad 

Sanem 1939-1940. I wanted to gift my cousin that book as well. Having 

ordered it in Prague I was surprised to receive it - in Czech!. Since then I have 

tried to locate an English version, so far without success. The Czech co-

publisher of the book informed me they had no knowledge of it ever being 

planned (!!) either in English or German, Opava University listing of Mr 

Borak's works quote the title with an ISBN which either brings up another title 

or appears untraceable.  

I am wondering whether you might know something about the fate of Mr 

Borak's book in English or German; perhaps you came across it during your 

research, may be you had a manuscript of the English edition available for your 

own research or, may be you also wanted to find it. 
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Opava University could not help me though everyone I spoke to there was 

most helpful as well as staff of the Jewish Museum and Library in Prague.I 

started reading the book but, unfortunately, my cousin does not read Czech and 

it would be impossible for me to translate enough of it for him to supply of the 

information he is after.  

Any information about Mr Borak's title would be very appreciated; I would like 

to take this opportunity to thank you personally for the fantastic work you have 

done to give readers 'Ostrava and its Jews'. It is wonderful that someone has 

taken all the trouble and enlightened  historians..... not just them but all reading 

public about the history of that part of the world and its people. 

I hope to hear from you whenever you might find a minute and let me have any 

information you have.  

Kindest regards 

Helena Svojsikova 

 
Michal Frankl (remember him from the Jewish Museum in Prague?) replied that he 
was pretty certain it had been published in English as 
https://aleph.nkp.cz/F/?func=direct&doc_number=002110721&local_base=NKC 
But we cannot find an actual copy.    Michal went on to say: 

There is also a book in German: Moser, Jonny. Nisko: die ersten 

Judendeportationen. Wien: Steinbauer, 2012. (I'm not certain about an English 

translation, but his son teaches in the US, so perhaps that might be coming.) 

It would be great if Helena could consider sharing the documents she mentions. 

BTW, there is a small project in Vienna to document Austrian Jews sent to 

Nisko; and perhaps it can be extended later. 

BTW, we published this edition of documents recently: 

https://early-testimony.ehri-project.eu/ 

Hope all is well with you! 

Michal 

If any of you have any information about an English version, please let us know. 
 
Ann Altman 
Ann sent us a 
photograph she 
found, not from 
Ostrava but very 
powerful and 
evocative 
nevertheless. 

 
 

 

https://aleph.nkp.cz/F/?func=direct&doc_number=002110721&local_base=NKC
https://early-testimony.ehri-project.eu/
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News of Ostravaks 
 
Libuše and all the Salomonovič Family 
 
Early in January, we received good wishes for the New Year and a photo of snowy 
Ostrava: 
 

 
 
 
Jan Fertig/Richard Spitzkopf 
 
Jan has obviously been researching our back editions, showing that we are a Paper 
of Record as well as a good means of keeping up to date with Ostravaks.  He wrote: 

 

This has to be the Richard Spitzkopf mentioned in the newsletter #42 

http://digi.archives.cz/da/permalink?xid=c837503b-1ba0-46ab-94fa-

b66cb0e03996156955&scan=3  

https://www.geni.com/people/Richard-Spitzkopf/6000000074926752005  
 

 
Ilan Kaufthal/Yehuda Bakon 
 
Ilan found and sent us a scan of pages from Yehuda Bakon’s notebook and diary.  
They are shown in the Appendix. 
 
Chris Olley and Neugeboren family 
 
Chris found is on the web, without which almost none of our network would exist!.  
He wrote: 

You have prompted me to make a document with all of these details. That is 

attached as well as a spreadsheet showing all of the relatives I have identified 

from Yad Vashem and Leopold's WW2 service record. Essentially my 

motivation is to piece together a family history that I didn't know about. I never 

knew my grandfather (I was bron in 1961 ... he died in 1953). My grandmother 

married him aged 16 but she was Roman Catholic which presumably was not 

an easy thing for the Jewish Neugeboren family in 1933. There was nothing 

http://digi.archives.cz/da/permalink?xid=c837503b-1ba0-46ab-94fa-b66cb0e03996156955&scan=3
http://digi.archives.cz/da/permalink?xid=c837503b-1ba0-46ab-94fa-b66cb0e03996156955&scan=3
https://www.geni.com/people/Richard-Spitzkopf/6000000074926752005
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Jewish in my mother or her mother's lives. They were now called Newborn and 

constructed a series of stories about Leopold and his family which have turned 

out to be extremely inaccurate! Notably, both my parents were single children 

and I therefore have virtually no living family. On my parents deaths I received 

the family archive of letters and documents which revealed that my mother had 

one (or two) uncles and a cousin in Israel who had never been mentioned, but 

were in contact in the early 1950s. There is evidence that their families 

(indeed possibly the cousin) are still alive. I would be very pleased to piece 

together as much as I can to work out what may have happened. 

I am very happy for my documents and details to passed on to anyone. 

I hope this motivation is sound! I do appreciate the sensitivities of these 

histories even now. 

With thanks and best regards, 

Chris 

 
He also sent as much as he knows of his family background: 
 

Grandfather 

Leopold Neugeboren (my maternal grandfather) 

Name changed by deed poll to Newborne in approx. 1947, but always known 

as Newborn. 

Born 28 April 1903 in Witkowitz 

Died 2 April 1953 in West London Hospital 

His mother: Eugenie Neugeboren 

His father: Josef Neugeboren 

Attended the Deutsche Knaben Burgerschule in Witkowitz 

Worked at Josef Spitzer probably from 1930 to 1938 as a “self employed travel 

inspector”. (Details from a testimonial made out for him in October 1945, 

translated with google translate!) 

War Service based in England RAFVR (Czechoslovak Section) in N.T. 

Czechoslovak Army Depot from 14.2.42 to 22.5.1946. 

Address in England from 1946-1950: 

82 Norroy Road, London, SW15 

Address in England from 1946-1953: 

3 Aylward Road, Merton Park, London, SW20 

Grandmother 

Maria Ladig (my maternal Grandmother, known as Mitzi) 

She continued to live at the Aylward Road address until her death in 1992. 

Although also in Tangiers for some period. She was latterly married to the 

songwriter Jimmy Campbell (Goodnight Sweetheart, Show me the way to go 

home etc.) and was a well known bridge player. 

Born 8 December 1914 in Arnau, Hohenelbe, Czech Republic (now Hostinné) 

Her mother: Maria Ladig (nee. Lachman) 

Her father: Josef Ladig 

Mother 

Eva Olley (nee. Newborn/Neugeborenova) born 8th April 1933. Witkowitz 

(Witkowice). 

Addresses in Ostrava 

28 Rijna, 66. (from a letter sent there on 22/11/38) 

Uliza Michala Hodzi 15 (from letters sent 17/8 and 10/7 1939)  
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Yad Vashem 

See separate sheet for Leopold’s brothers, sisters and some in laws. 

Israel 

Eli Neugeboren married to Sali Neugeoren (circa 1940) 

Shlomit Neugeboren (their daughter) born around 1942 

Address (in 1950): Schikun-Histadruth no.8, Nahariah, Israel. (Now, Histadrut, 

Nahariya) 

An important fragment is that what appears to be another brother Karl, arrived 

in Histadrut and died in 1950 there. There is detail about a Karel Neugeboren 

from Witkowice who fought in the Czech resistance and was decorated during 

and after the war notably in the Moravská Ostrava Unit in the battle of 

Sokolov. It would be fascinating to find out if Karl and Karel were the same 

person. 

 
We have been able to put him in contact with a descendant of Spitzer Jams. 
 
If you have any information about the family, please let us know and we will pass it 
on to Chris 
 
Lydia Tischler née Folkartová 
 
Lydia sent us a link to her story, which will help you practice your Czech: 

https://plus.rozhlas.cz/do-transportu-jsem-sla-dobrovolne-za-rodinou-maminku-jsem-uz-
ale-nikdy-nevidela-8132430 
 
Peter Barber, Emmanuel Bondi 
 
Peter Barber wrote about his great-grandfather: 
 

Dear David 

 

I had forgotten that I had photos!  Here you see the Kiddush goblet  and the certificate 

of honorary citizenship of the Jewish town of Pohrlitz (then self-governing - until 

1919) presented to my great-great-grandfather Emanuel Bondi (1819-1908) in June 

18766 to mark his silver jubilee as head of the local Jewish primary school (which he 

built up and which - amazingly - still survives as the town's primary school ).  At the 

bottom is a portrait pf Emanuel which I think formerly adorned the walls of the 

Jewish Town Hall (in the synagogue building) and is now in the Jewish Museum in 

Prague (I have photos of him in old age). 

 

Best wishes 

 
 

https://plus.rozhlas.cz/do-transportu-jsem-sla-dobrovolne-za-rodinou-maminku-jsem-uz-ale-nikdy-nevidela-8132430
https://plus.rozhlas.cz/do-transportu-jsem-sla-dobrovolne-za-rodinou-maminku-jsem-uz-ale-nikdy-nevidela-8132430
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Avi Rosen, Rosenzweig family 
 
Avi has written a brief but fascinating history of the Rosenzweig family, which is now 
available as an article on our website; https://kingstonostravacircle.org/  
 
Bruno Melcer 
 
Victoria Melcer has sent us a link she has recently found about Bruno: 

https://kingstonostravacircle.org/
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https://www.archives.gov.il/en/archives/?fbclid=IwAR2Xv9B2mpxnZNvcWtsQcm5ah
QyHFQvryhQcmlseCnkL-lARcn-
W805IldU#/Archive/0b07170680044f86/File/0b071706807caacf 

 
 
Kosher Koala 
 
Daniela Torsh went on a “pilgrimage” to Theresienstadt and wrote an article about it 
in the Australian Jewish Genealogical Society journal, Kosher Koala.  If you double 
click on the link, you will find the journal with the article on pp8-14 

 

KK_SUMMER2020_l

o.pdf  
 

Stolpersteine 
 
Our plans for the next Stolperstein campaign have progressed.  All the inscriptions 
have been sent to Germany for the plaques to be produced and our ever-helpful Dr 
Sladovník in the mayor’s Office in Ostrava has arranged for us to receive all the 
official permissions.  He will also arrange for the city engineers to lay the Steine once 
they have been received which we expect to be in September or October. 

 
We wish all our readers a Healthy and Happy Holiday free 

of viruses and similar troubles 
 
 
 
 

  

David Lawson 
2 Voysey Close 
LONDON 
N3 3TR 
UK 
Tel: + 44 (0)20 8371 6870 
Email: 
david@lawsonassoc.co.uk  

 

Monica Popper 

28 Exeter Court, 

Maple Road,  
SURBITON,  

Surrey.  
KT6 4AX.  

Tel: +44 (0)207 998 8863 
Email: monsonn@talktalk.net 

https://www.archives.gov.il/en/archives/?fbclid=IwAR2Xv9B2mpxnZNvcWtsQcm5ahQyHFQvryhQcmlseCnkL-lARcn-W805IldU#/Archive/0b07170680044f86/File/0b071706807caacf
https://www.archives.gov.il/en/archives/?fbclid=IwAR2Xv9B2mpxnZNvcWtsQcm5ahQyHFQvryhQcmlseCnkL-lARcn-W805IldU#/Archive/0b07170680044f86/File/0b071706807caacf
https://www.archives.gov.il/en/archives/?fbclid=IwAR2Xv9B2mpxnZNvcWtsQcm5ahQyHFQvryhQcmlseCnkL-lARcn-W805IldU#/Archive/0b07170680044f86/File/0b071706807caacf
mailto:david@lawsonassoc.co.uk
mailto:monsonn@talktalk.net
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Appendix I –  
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